
Crawford Cottage, North Sunderland, Seahouses, Northumberland 

Guest Book 

 

Another lovely stay. Loving the new bathroom & shower. Fantastic weather, beautiful beach walks. 

Can recommend ‘The Landing’ at Beadnell. 

(Shelley, Matt, Henry + Nelson – Baildon, West Yorkshire – October ‘22 

Lovely cosy cottage. Felt like a home from home, weather was lovely too. Thank you. 

(Dave & Eileen – Baildon, West Yorshire – September ’22) 

Had a great time, it just went to quickly. Will have to come back to do everything we missed! 

(Jo, Paul + Dotty – West Yorkshire – September ’22) 

Sad passing of Queen Elizabeth II. Well another good week at Crawford Cottage, after a day 

walking on the beach its lovely to come back to a very comfy place. Love the refurb Irene see you 

again next year. 

(Pam, Eric + Izzy & Rio – Dronfield, Derbyshire – September ’22) 

We had an amazing time, thank you. The beds are very comfy and the sitting room is cosy and 

warm. We loved the sand dunes, Barter Books, Bamburgh Castle and everything else. Thank you!! 

(Arlo,Honey,Nicola & Darren + Baba & Tigger – Bingley, West Yorkshire – August ’22) 

Another lovely family visit to Crawford Cottage. Early morning beach walks, crazy golf,holiday 

treats and family time. Thank you again. 

(Sarah, Peter,Heidi, Lewis + Annie – Wilsden, West Yorkshire – August ’22) 

We come here a few times a year and we just love it! PS the ‘Creel & Reel’ seafood hut in the links 

car park before Bamburgh Castle is amazing! 

(Mike, Sally + Reggie – Silsden, West Yorkshire – July/August ’22) 

Another fantastic visit to North Sunderland. Plenty of coastal walks + fish & chip suppers & decent 

weather in a wonderful home – see you again soon. 

(Gillian & Ricky – Bingley, west Yorkshire – July ’22) 

Super home form home. Well equipped, everything we could have wished for. Thank you so much 

Irene & Bill, can recommend to all. Soon we’ll have return visit. 

(Carol & Graham - Queensbury, West Yorkshire – July ’22) 

We have had a lovely week, loved the cottage, very cosy. Lots of lovely walks, Barney’s first 

holiday, he loved the walks on the beach, Seahouses to Bamburgh & Seahouses to Beadnell, we 

will definitely be back. 

(Sue, Holly & Barney – Dronfield Woodhouse, Derbyshire – July ’22) 

Lovely week’s stay, perfect for the children. Great accommodation, will definitely be returning. 

(James & Demi – Shipley – June ’22) 

Comfortable cottage thank you. Area outstanding! Our first but definitely not our last visit. 

(Angela & Gerry – Kent – May ’22) 

Shower great 

(Linda, Chris & the dogs – Perthshire – May/June ’22) 

Everyrhing perfect. As Tina Turner sang ‘Simply the best…’ 

(Michael, Pamela + Ruby & Woody –Bingley, West Yorkshire - March ’22) 



Another fantastic stay celebrating Gillian’s birthday. 

(Gillian & Ricky – Bingley, West Yorkshire – March ’22) 

 New bathroom and decorations exquisite. As Pop Larkin says ‘PERFICK’!! 

(Michael, Pamela + Ruby & Woody – Wilsden, West Yorkshire – January ’22) 

Thanks for a super relaxing week in your very comfortable cottage. Loved it! 

(The Gill family – Winster, the Peak District, Derbyshire – January ‘22 

Had another lovely stay. Cottage brill as usual. New bathroom very nice. Weather a bit 

disappointing but didn’t spoil our holiday. 

(Stewart & Audrey – Doncaster – December ’21) 

Lovely place to stay as always but what a nightmare!! STORM ARWEN HIT!! The village was 

without power for 20 hrs. Trees down and wind like you’d never believe. Hats off to Aunty Irene & 

Uncle Bill for bacon sarnies on the log burner.   

(Anita & Graham - Low Fell, Gateshead – Nov ’21)                                                                                                          

It was wonderful to return! The children had a fab time. We will be back. 

(Emma, Heather, Arthur, Bea & Olivia – Tynemouth, Tyne & Wear – October 2021) 

Another lovely week in your wonderfully comfortable cottage, enjoyed by all – thank you. 

(Jane, Pete, Daniel & Dylan - East Lothian – October 2021) 

Much enjoyed the cottage. Weather not a problem when there’s so much to do + see – thank you. 

(Bill & Charlotte – Lincolnshire – October 2021) 

Wonderful long weekend away & as Tina Turner sang ‘SIMPLY THE BEST’ we will return. 

(Michael, Pamela Ruby & Woody – Wilsden, West Yorkshire – October 2021) 

Thank you so much for a lovely few days. Cottage as lovely as always, weather & beaches just 

stunning, will see you soon. 

(Sally, Mike + Reggie – East Morton, West Yorkshire – September 2021) 
 

Thanks to Irene, Neil & family, we’ve had a lovely week visiting various places. Just what we 

needed before returning to school + work! Thank you so much for the stay. The garden front and 

back is very pretty. 

The castles are amazing, so are the beaches and Holy Island is extraordinary. Thank you for letting 
us stay it was beautiful I would probably stay here thanks I love it! Love Bella (Honey). 
(Darren, Nicola Arlo & Honey – Bingley, West Yorkshire – August 2021) 

 

Had a lovely two weeks in gorgeous Northumberland – good weather and plenty of coastal walks 

from Amble all the way to Holy Island – cottage was all we needed – well set out, comfortable & in 

a super setting – gotta return soon X 

(Gillian, Ricky + Blue – Bingley, West Yorkshire – July/August 2021) 

Well – back again after missing last year- cottage great as always. Weather bad first week but got 

better second, lovely and comfy to come back after a busy day – thanks Irene 

(Pam & Eric + Izzy & Rio – North East Derbyshire – July 2021) 

Another fantastic stay (thank you Irene) – cottage wonderful as before and blessed with great 

weather for walking, castles + beaches. So glad we decided on two weeks this year! Sure will be 

back – with thanks  

(Fiona & Mark – Bedfordshire – June/July 2021 

And then – further lockdown!! 
 



We have had a fabulous week in your wonderful cottage again Irene. Thank you for being so 
helpful and informative. The weather was kind to us, we only had a few showers one morning. 

Thanks again       

(Gordon & Debbie – Derbyshire – September 2020) 

 
Fantastic week, loved the cottage, very comfortable. Enjoyed sitting in the garden. Lots of great 
walks and places to see. Thank you so much. Hope to come again.  
P.S. love the pub meals. 
(Pat, Tony & Jazz – Keighley, West Yorkshire – September 2020) 
 
Once again arrived to an immaculate cottage which has everything in it. Loved the beaches and 
the surfing. The food in the hotel opposite was very good. The weather was not too kind to us so 
we had trips to Alnmouth, Alnwick , Holy Island and Bamburgh. 
(Jim, Dex & Ava – Newcastle – August 2020) 
Lovely accommodation, home from home – loved our stay – thank you! 
(Martin & Jane – Thetford, Norfolk – August 2020) 
 
So pleased to be able to get away for a UK break in the first week possible after ‘lockdown’, 
cottage fantastic (thank you). Enjoyed lots of walking this week. Hope to be back. 
( Fiona & Mark – Marston Moretaine, Bedfordshire – July 2020) 
 
And then – lockdown!! 
 
Another great stay at this well equipped, cosy cottage. We absolutely love visiting Seahouses. It 
was lovely to meet Graham’s Auntie Irene and ‘chew the fat’ with her at the Longstone Hotel. We’ll 
be back! 
(Anita & Graham – Gateshead – March 2020) 
 
Had another lovely stay, cottage brill as usual, weather fine – thanks. 
(Stewart & Audrey – Doncaster, S Yorkshire – December 2019) 
 
Thanking you for donating a weekend stay at your lovely home to raise money for Myrtle Park 
Primary! We had a lovely weekend exporing the beach and playing mini golf. We also had cosy 
DVD evenings. Would highly recommend the pizzeria for tea. 
(Jude, Col, Jonah & Albert – Bingley, West Yorkshire – December 2019) 
 
Thank you both for sharing your ‘home from home’ with us this week. It’s been literally a ‘breath of 
fresh air’! and we’ve loved it. 
(Carol & Paul – Bingley, West Yorkshire – December 2019) 
 
Lovely stay, albeit a little cold. Once again a very cosy cottage and we loved the village Christmas 
lights, especially the polar bear selfie next to the ‘Olde Ship Inn’. Thanks Auntie Irene & Uncle Bill 

      

(Anita & Graham – Gateshead – December 2019) 
 
Had a lovely, relaxing long weekend in this fantastic, homely cottage. If you want to eat out go to the 
Longstone House Hotel over the road, the food is the best. Thanks again Irene we will be back. 
(Dave & Hazel + Florence – Bingley, West Yorkshire – November 2019) 
 
Only a short break but the sun shone for us as usual. We love it here. 
(Shelley, Matt, Jacob & Henry – Baildon, West Yorkshire – October 2019) 
 
Cosy, comfortable and well equipped cottage. Irene very helpful and informative. Beautiful 
coastline, we have done a lot of coastal walking. 
(Tim & Kate – Kingswinford, West Midlands – August 2019) 
 
From the minute I sent an email to Irene to the minute we landed it has been wonderful. The house 
is beautiful and we both loved it. Irene a very kind host who will go out of her way to help. We have 
enjoyed our stay here and definitely coming back. 
(Rumbie & Brandon – Goldborough, N Yorkshire – August 2019) 
 



We had a lovely time – weather on our side + visited loads of places. 
(Jane & Lynn – Halesowen, West Midlands – July 2019)  
 
I had a lovely holiday and the beaches are lovely especially the bacon sandwich beach. I even had a 
screwball with two bubblegums. 
(Evie – Leeds – July 2019) 
 
Great week, some rain but cottage has everything. Our second stay so see you in 2020. Love it in 
Northumberland in this cosy cottage. 
(Pam & Eric + Jak & Izzy – woof – Sheffield – July 2019) 
 
Everytime we visit we discover something new. As always our holiday has been great. Hope to be 
back next year. 
(Loraine & Jim – Shepshed, Leicestershire – June/July 2019) 
Another great few days despite wet and windy weather. No boat trips but watching the waves 
crashing was a treat. Lots of beach walks with our dog. The cottage is always a welcoming place to 
come home to at the end of the day. 
(Margaret & Emma – Haugh of Urr, Castle Douglas – June 2019) 
 
A nice week the cottage is nice and comfortable within walking distance of beaches and 
Seahouses. 
(Lee & Liz – Stoke-on-Trent – June 2019) 
 
Have had a fantastic stay, the cottage is wonderful and homely and the weather wasn’t too bad. 
Best place to eat for us was the pub over the road. Best food I’ve ever had and dog friendly too. 
Will definitely be back. 
(David, Hazel & Mum + 2 dogs – Bingley, West Yorkshire – April/May 2019) 
 
Another fantastic stay for us too! Gorgeous beach walks and the sun shone – perfect! 
(Shelley, Matt & Jacob – Baildon, West Yorkshire – April 2019) 
 
Another fantastic stay – thank you! 
(Emma & Margaret – SW Scotland – February 2019) 
 
Only a short break but loved every minute. Perfect weather and perfect cottage. 
(Shelley, Matt & Jacob – Baildon, West Yorkshire – October/November 2018) 
 
We had a great time as usual. Cottage beautiful, weather fantastic, really enjoyable. Will come 
again and again if possible. 
(Stewart & Audrey – Doncaster – December 2018) 
 
We’ve had a great time, thank you very much, the beds were comfy and the house is lovely, thanks 
again. 
(Sandra, John, Helen & Amelia – Baildon, West Yorkshire – October 2018).  
 
We’ve had yet another great weekend. Cottage has everything you need. Superkingsize bed is 
sooo… comfy. Weather was mild. Seahouses is a great place. Bamburgh Castle is worth a visit. 
We’ll definitely be back. Thank you. 
(Graham & Anita – Low Fell, Gateshead – October 2018) 
 
What a lovely house we stayed here for 5 days. We would like to stay again. Wish it was our 
house. 
(Jacob, Cass, Mick & Oliver – Steeton, North Yorkshire – August 2018) 
 

Have had a lovely time in Seahouses once again. Hope to come back again soon. Also 
thank you for the felt pens and colouring book. 
Clare, Sally & Michael – West Yorkshire – August 2018) 
 

It’s  lovely cottage got everything I want. Love the TV in my bedroom and the new WiFi so 
I can use my I pad. 
(Dex age nine & eleven twelths – Newcastle – July 2018) 



 
Well we have had a fab week in your lovely cottage & what weather, loved it. See you next year 
Irene. Thank you.  
(Pam & Eric – Dronfield, Derbyshire – June 2018) 
 
Brill bank Holiday weekend weather couldn’t have been better, dofo be back, nice comfy cottage, 
thanks Aunty Irene & Uncle Bill) 
(Graham & Anita – Gateshead – May 2018) 
 
Every time we visit we discover something new. Great week at our favourite holiday location. 
Thanks again. 
(Loraine & Jim – Shepshed, Leicestershire – May 2018)  
 
A comfortable stay. (Trina, Elize & Peggy – Winster, Derbyshire – May 2018) 
Having a lovely time in Northumberland really enjoying my stay in the cottage would love to come 
back again thank you for having us. 
(Clare – West Yorkshire – April 2018) 
 
Our second visit and loved every minute. Thank you 
(Sarah, Molly, Heidi and Lewis – Wilsden, West Yorkshire – April 2018 
 
Just what we needed, fantastic location,great cottage, thank you. 
(The Killiks – Halifax, West Yorkshire – April 2018) 
 
3rd visit to the cottage & again it feels like being at home as it’s so comfortable. Great location, 
great scenery, lovely beach walks + good weather – what more could you ask for? 
(Barry & Christine – Tyne & Wear – February 2018 
 
We have had a lovely break here. Such a lovely, cosy cottage in a fabulous area. We love 
Northumberland! Have enjoyed beach walks, Farne Island tour, trip to Alnwick and it’s castle and 
several visits to the many dog-friendly pubs! Many thanks. 
(Diane, Alisdair, Kirsty, Morna + Monty [border terrier] –Bearsden, Glasgow – October 2017 
 
Lovely house in a lovely place, thank you. 
(The MacKinnons – East Lothian, Scotland – October 2017) 
 
Five lovely days – not long enough – cottage very cosy and warm to return to after long days 
walking. Comfy bed and plenty of room, thank you. 
(Shona & Mick -Norwich, Norfolk – September 2017) 
 
Lovely, comfy cottage. We came with our daughter and grand-daughter for a week (could have 
stayed longer!) We love it here at Seahouses and can’t wait to come again! We will be telling all 
our friends about your cottage. We would highly recommend it, thank you. 
(Stuart, Sue & family – Hambledon, Selby – August 2017) 
 
One of the best holidays we have ever had, absolutely love it here, thank you. 
(Karen + kids – Sheffield, South Yorkshire – August 2017) 
 
Thank you for sharing your holiday home with us. Lots of lovely walks, fantastic beaches. Time to 
go home feeling happy & relaxed. Hope to visit again next year. 
(Loraine & Jim – Shepshed, Leics – July 2017) 
 

Thank you for a lovely week by Harry and Jacob. 
(Mick, Lesley, Harry & Jacob – Bingley, West Yorkshire – June 2017) 
 
Very nice – we have the same name and sofa as you! 
(The Crawfords, Cockermouth, Cumbria – May 2017) 
 
We’d forgotten what a beautiful area this is – and a cosy cottage to stay in. Thank you for 
everything. 
(Keith, Maureen & Meisha the dog – Crosshills, North Yorkshire – May 2017) 



 
Seahouses is a very nice place. We took the boat to the islands, went to Bamburgh Castle and did 
some walking. Weather was nice with sun. The boys liked it here. Yesterday we ate at the Hotel 
Longstone, very good! Thanks. 
(Chris, Martine, Niele & Floris – The Netherlands – April/May 2017) 
 
A lovely, sunny weekend in Seahouses. The girls loved the cottage, the beach, the castle and the 
gift shop! Many memories made here, thank you. 
(Dave, Sally, Tilly, Phoebe & Hettie – Eldwick, West Yorkshire – April 2017) 
 
Instant switch off! We’ve loved our stay here. Many, many thanks. 
(Sarah, Molly, Heidi & Lewis – Wilsden, West Yorkshire – April 2017) 
 
 
Mostly good weather, could even sit out at ‘The Ship’ in Seahouses, as the sun was shining. 
(Simon & Jan – Bingley, West Yorkshire – February 2017) 
 
Lovely Christmas week 
(Simon & Jan – Bingley, West Yorkshire – December 2016) 
 
Had a fab short break. Our 2 year old son was in his element – very much helped by the buggy 
and toys! Very well equipped! Thanks. 
(Levi, Ian & Bear – Harrogate – November ’16) 
 
As per usual had a fab week – back for Christmas. 
(Simon & Jan – Bingley, West Yorkshire – November ’16) 
 
Lovely holiday in this comfortable, warm, child friendly cottage. Some gorgeous, sunny, still days. 
Thank you we all really enjoyed it. 
(Pete, Jane & Daniel – North Berwick – October/November ’16) 
 
So good to be back again ‘under the big skies’ always a pleasure to re-charge the batteries! A 
home from home! 
(Simon & Judith – Harden, West Yorkshire – October ’16) 
 
Umpteenth fantastic stay in this wonderful cottage, It’s my sanctuary! Always feels like coming 
home as soon as I step through the door. 
(Julie – Heptonstall, West Yorkshire – October ’16) 
 
Thank you so much for a lovely stay, excellent cottage and good local knowledge. Even the 
weather was superb!  
(Duncan & Julia – Yorkshire – October ’16) 
 
Relaxing, peaceful, lovely weather apart from one day. Bliss. Thank you for a wonderful time – 
squeaks & woofs from the dogs. 
(Anne, Steve, Jack & Freya – Bingley, West Yorkshire – September ’16) 
 
A real ‘gem’ of a cottage. Superb weather and glorious walking! Many thanks. 
(Bill & Sue – Heptonstall, West Yorkshire – September ’16) 
 
Lovely cottage had a lovely time. Hope to be back. Thank you. 
(Helen, John, Margaret & Ken – Leeds – September ’16) 
 
Brilliant cottage it has everything. Nice to spend time on the beach and not on the i-pad! 
(Grandad, Dex & Ava – Newcastle-Upon-Tyne – August ’16) 
 
Lovely cottage, lovely weather, had a great time thanks. 
(Christine, Brian & Fudge – Skipton, North Yorkshire – August ’16) 
 
Just a short break but weather nice and sunny, cottage clean and tidy. Just the job. 
P.S. Elan Pizza – place well worth a visit. 
(Lesley, John, Adam & Daniel – Skipton, North Yorkshire – August ’16) 



 
Having just moved house and county, this was the perfect relaxing break to recover. 2nd visit to the 
cottage – will be back – great times. 
(Christine & Barry – Tyne & Wear – July ’16) 
 
Another great week – met up with old neighbours – will be back soon. 
(Simon & Jan – Bingley, West Yorkshire – July ’16) 
 
Enjoyed our holiday although weather was unkind. Hope to return. 
(Loraine & Jim – Leicestershire – July ’16) 
 
Third visit so you’re definitely doing something right. Weather mainly dry, coastal walks, Paxton 
House, Housesteads + Hadrian’s Wall, Walkworth Castle, Yeavering Bell iron age fort and the new 
Pizza place + lots of ice cream for me and the dogs.  
P.S. the fresh cream swiss rolls at Trotters are great. 
(Chris, Linda, Jess & Meg – Perthshire – June/July ’16) 
 
We had lovely weather, saw lots of puffins & loved St Abb’s Head just over the border. 
(Ann & Jim – Northampton – June ’16) 
 
Our second stay in this lovely cottage. Poor weather but didn’t stop us enjoying ourselves. Great 
day at Cragside – rhododendrons in full bloom and it was gorgeous. A visit to Ford and Etal is a 
great day too. Thanks for everything. 
(Pat & Brian – Shipley, West Yorkshire – June ’16) 
 
A lovely cottage in a beautiful area – we had another super week, thanks. Daniel loved the box of 
toys. Hope to come back. 
(Jane, Pete & Daniel – East Lothian – April ’16) 
 
Our second stay in your lovely cottage and it was as enjoyable as the first. Thank you for being so 
accommodating and flexible. 
(Shelley, Matt, Jacob & Henry- Baildon, West Yorkshire – March/April ’16) 
 
 
Our second stay at this homely, cosy cottage. Great base for exploring and only a short walk to our 
favourite ‘The Ship Inn’. We’ll be back. 
(Sarah & John – Newcastle-Upon-Tyne – March ’16) 
 
Lovely cottage! We will be back for more walking days along the beach. 
(Lauren & Michael – Durham – February ’16) 
 
A great stay – return leg assured 
(Dave & family – Yorkshire – February ’16) 
 
Back up here again, weather much better, only one day of rain. If you’re going out for a meal a 
must is the Craster Arms, fish and chips to die for! 
(Simon & Jan – Bingley, West Yorkshire – February ’16) 
 
 
Had a lovely Christmas, pity about the weather. 
(Stewart & Audrey – Doncaster – Christmas ’15) 
 
Enjoyed our short stay in this lovely cottage. Hope to make it longer next time. 
(Eileen & Keith – Durham – November ’15) 
 
Had a lovely time in this very cosy, comfortable cottage we will be back! 
(Shelley, Matt, Jacob & Henry – Baildon, West Yorkshire – October ’15) 
 

A wonderful week in this very lovely cottage, it was great for us all. Baby Daniel appreciated the toy 
box and comfortable cot! Thank you we hope to come back. 
(Jane, Pete & Daniel – East Lothian –October ’15) 
 



Absolutely lovely couple of days in a lovely cottage, so comfortable and cosy with everything we 
needed. Thank you. 
(Stuart, Kate, Alexander & Lucas – Newcastle-Upon-Tyne – September ’15) 
 

Yet another cracking week in a comfortable cottage – thank you. 
(Lesley, John, Adam and Daniel – Skipton, North Yorkshire – July/August ’15) 
 

Lovely cottage, lovely location! We’ve had a fabulous time, no rain and a little sunshine which 
made all the difference. Hope to come back soon. 
(Barry & Christine – Malton, North Yorkshire – July ’15) 
 

We’ve had a great holiday! Cottage is excellent – well equipped, very comfortable and in an ideal 
location. Great start to summer! 
(Frank & Yvonne – Lanark – June/July ’15) 
 

Had a lovely time, the weather could Have been better but all in all a nice break, thank you. 
(Brian, Christine & Fudge – Skipton, West Yorkshire – June ’15) 
 

Very lovely cottage, beds very comfortable - will be recommending to family. 
(Heather & Iain – Whickham, Gateshead – June ’15) 
 

First visit, absolutely perfect everything we could need as a home away from home. Loved 
exploring the area, the Farne Islands and beaches and will be back next year! 
(Mary, Jasper & Maya – Halifax, West Yorkshire – June ’15) 
 

Second visit for us and once more not disappointed! Lovely cottage very homely and comfortable – 
weather OK at the end of our stay but did not deter – we will be back. Thank you ☺ 
(Andy & Lucy – Cheltenham, Gloucestershire – May ’15) 
 

Another wonderful week in a special area, we have been very comfortable in your lovely cottage – 
much appreciated. 
(June & Pat – Oldham – May ’15) 
 

Excellent – we will be back – home from home. 
(Kev, Linda & Family - Gateshead – April ’15) 
 

Lovely as ever! (June & Duncan – Barnard Castle – March ’15) 
 

After four hours on the beach this evening we enjoyed the early night in your warm and 
comfortable living room. Thank you for this unbelievably friendly offer – Vielen Dank ☺ 
(Florian und Lena, the hitchhikers from Germany near Colone (Koln) – February ’15) 
 

Thank you for a lovely weekend in a cosy cottage. 
(Michael & Lauren – Durham – February ’15) 
 

Another wonderful stay – we will be back! 
(Chris & the Graham Family (again) – Tynemouth – New Year ‘14/’15) 
 

Great stay in an excellent location, wonderful stay. Very informative with what’s on the guide 
(cottage information doc.) + the maps. Thank you for the weekend. 
(Chris & the Graham family – Tynemouth November ’14) 
 
Had a wonderful week, weather good and my friend came to stay for 2 days from Scotland Great 
cottage 
(Brenda – Gateshead – September ’14) 
 
A great stay fo our honeymoon. Lots of beach walks + good food. Weather not kind with heavy 
mist but brightened up last couple of days – hurrah! even managed our favourite boat trip to the 
Farne Islands. Cottage comfy and relaxed as ever – thanks. 
(Emma & Margaret – Haugh of Urr, S.W. Scotland – September ’14) 
 
Brilliant long weekend, lovely, lovely house and weather. Definitely be back 
(Ruth & family – Baildon, West Yorkshire – August ’14) 
 



Thank you, lovely cottage clean and cosy. Wonderful week enjoyed the Farnes and Low Newton 
and the local beach – fantastic. 
(Ann, Jim & Joyce – Northamptonshire – July ’14) 
 
A real ‘home from home’ cottage, had a great time thanks 
(Debbie & Gordon, Winster, Derbyshire – July 2014) 
 
Very nice cottage have had a lovely time thank you. 
(Brian & Christine, Skipton, North Yorkshire – July 2014) 
 
We visited the area to view the bird life and pre-booked an all day bird watching trip. As things turned 
out we couldn’t land on Staple Island in the morning as there was too much swell to land safely but 
we saw the seals and all the birds on the surrounding islands. We had four hours on Inner Farne 
Island instead, superb and a fantastic opportunity to photograph birds at close range. We all had a 
really good time, couldn't fault the accommodation and just loved the area. Hope you like the picture 
on the Farnes. 
(The Fisher family, Lincolnshire – July 2014) 
 
Great house and location, ideal for the Farnes and the Cheviots 
(Brenda, Alan. Paul & Ian, Chesterfield & Aberystwyth – June 2014) 
 
We’ve had a wonderful holiday in this beautiful area and the dog loved it too! Weather has been 
kind especially for our unforgettable Farne Islands evening cruise. We’re so glad we braved it up 
so far north!! 
(Jean & Mark, Bristol – June 2014) 
 
Glorious weather, lovely comfortable cottage adds up to a great holiday, many thanks we will be 
back. 
(Pat & Brian, Baildon, West Yorks – June 2014) 
 
The cottage was a warm and cosy base for us to explore the local area – plenty of space for our 
walking and diving gear as well as our dog! And only 10 minutes walk from Seahouses and the 
beautiful coastline. 
(Annabel & Mark, Elmsworth, Hampshire – May 2014) 

 
We had a lovely time we will come back soon. The house is rely nice I would recomend it 
to my friend in a good way! 
(Amelia, aged 8 who stayed at the cottage with her family Easter week 2014) 
 
A lovely house to base ourselves for our first ever trip to Northumberland, it has been a wonderful 
few days exploring so many new places. Now I know why everyone speaks so highly about this 
place. We will be back, thanks very much. 
(The Partovi family, Baildon, West Yorks – April 2014) 
 
Great few days first time in the cottage and definitely not the last, fab weather too – thanks. 
(Simon & Janet, Eldwick, Bingley, West Yorks – March 2014) 
 
 
Just wanted to say what a lovely time we had at your cottage - it really is a hidden gem and we're 
bound to be back in the future. If you ever want to sell it please give me a shout! 
(Rachel & family, Leeds – February 2014) 
 
Another fantastic stay + sad to be leaving this beautiful cottage – already planning next visit 
(Emma &Margaret, Haugh of Urr, Castle Douglas, Scotland – October/November 2013) 
 
A lovely well equipped cottage. We have had a lovely time. Thank you very much. 
(Philip, Moira, Hannah & family, Leeds – October 2013) 
 
Had a fantastic time, great walks along the beach, wonderful cycle ride around the Scottish 
Borders, enjoyed the real ales at ‘The Olde Ship’ and the pizzas at Elan. The cottage is very 
comfortable. 



(Ruth & Jeremy, Brockley, London – September/October 2013) 
 
Have had a brilliant stay lovely cottage and area and decent weather for September, thank you 
(Amy & Mike, Pateley Bridge, North Yorkshire – September 2013) 
 
Had a lovely time, such a great little cottage with everything we need. Very child friendly too, 
thanks a lot. 
(Melanie & Paul, Newcastle-Upon-Tyne – September 2013) 
 
Had a fantastic week in Seahouses, weather good, brilliant walks, fantastic scenery and cosy 
cottage really enjoyed it thank you. 
(Billy & Susan, Shipley, West Yorkshire – August 2013) 
 
A lovely holiday ‘thank you’ great weather and cosy cottage. 
(Jane & Lynn, Halesowen & Stourbridge, West Midlands – August 2013) 
 
Lovely weather, smashing cottage, thanks 
(Lesley, John, Adam & Daniel, Skipton, West Yorkshire – July 2013) 
 
Had a wonderful stay, not long enough, the weather has helped, been fantastic, the cottage is 
great we’ll be back. 
(Judy & Stan, Bingley, West Yorkshire – July 2013) 
 
Lovely week got our day on the Farne Islands and Holy Island. Has become too hot!! 
(Hilary & Mark, Glan Conwy, North Wales – June/July 2013) 
 
Thank you for another excellent week in your delightful, cosy and well equipped cottage. Have 
loved it and enjoyed dipping into your extensive local library. 
(Will & Jill, Addingham, Ilkley, West Yorkshire – June 2013) 
 
Don’t want to go home, two days not enough in this wonderful place. The cottage exceeded all 
expectations – already planning a return trip. 
(Emma & Margaret, Haugh of Urr, Castle Douglas, Scotland – June 2013) 
 
Thanks very much, great location, great people, fab weather, will be back. 
(Suzanne & Mark – Cottingley, West Yorkshire – May 2013) 
 
A big thank you we have enjoyed our stay very much. Very ‘home from home’ in a special area, 
much appreciated. 
(Pat, June & Malcolm – Oldham – May 2013) 
 
The minute we walked through the front door we felt ‘at home’. Your cottage is so cosy, thank you 
so much we WILL be back. 
P.S. It was lovely to be able to stretch your arms out in a big bed  ☺ 
(Angela & Clive – Bradford, West Yorkshire – April 2013) 
 
A great stay in a lovely house, well done for having a super king size bed as a good night’s sleep is 
so rare away from home. 
(Gary, Julie & family – Heptonstall, West Yorkshire – February 2013) 
 
We’ve had a great time, weather’s been gorgeous and the house is lovely, fabulous location and 
has everything you need. It’s been brilliant, thank you so much. 
(Sandra, Amelia, Helen, Holly & Jess – Baildon, West Yorkshire – August 2012) 
 
We have had a wonderful holiday in a lovely cottage, thank you so much. 
(Jane & Lynn – Halesowen & Stourbridge – July/August 2012) 
 
Just what the doctor ordered before the baby arrives. Beautiful cottage in an ideal situation will 
definitely be back soon. 
(Claire, Chris, Harry & Winston the dog – Cottingley, West Yorkshire - May 2012) 
 



We have had a fantastic time full of fun and surprises! A lovely house in a great location, hope to 
be back in the future. 
(Mark, Helen & family – Bradford - April 2012)  
 
Another enjoyable break in this lovely, warm, cosy cottage, hope to be back later in the year. 
(Alan, Carolyn & 3 boys! – Sunderland - January 2012) 
 
The cottage was perfect, we wanted it! It was so well equipped, everything there that we needed 
and a perfect location.   
(Rebecca – Bingley, West Yorkshire - July 2011) 
 
We thought the cottage was lovely and very well equipped, everything we needed was provided. 
The patio doors suited us well being able to bring the dog in the back way to clean its feet rather 
than coming through the house which you sometimes have to do. It was nice being able to sit in 
the garden with the dogs and know they were safe. Your cottage is one of the most comfortable we 
have stayed in. 
(Carolyn – Sunderland - April 2011) 

Just to say that we had a super week in your lovely cottage, the weather was very kind to us and I 
sat out in the garden most evenings. We loved the cottage and hope to be able to come again later 
in the year.  
(Alan & Pauline – Gateshead - March 2011) 
 
The kids loved it last year near the beach can we book it for two weeks in August?  
(Lesley, John & boys – Skipton, North Yorkshire - Feb 2011) 
 
We really loved it – I loved your place – very cosy and homely – I really couldn’t fault it.  
(Sally – Eldwick, West Yorkshire - Nov 2010) 

  
 


